UC/Stanford Map Meeting
May 23, 2014
UC Irvine/Stanford
Draft Agenda

Morning: 10:15-12:15

1. Review of notes from last meeting in December 2013 [5 min] – Questions? Revisions?
2. EVGeoCloud: Are campuses are interested in it, and maybe how they would use it? [15 min?] (Brian)
3. Sanborn map scanning at the Library of Congress [30 min] (Julie)
4. Calgeohydra group (Julie, Jon, Susan, Kim, Mike) : not sure on timing, maybe an hour, we'll know more soon

Lunch Break: 12:15-1:30

Afternoon: 1:30-3:00

5. Thiry interactive map indexes (45 minutes? Julie and others, I'm sure)
6. RLF copy of the California topos [10 min?] (Jon).
7. Should this group reach out to other librarians (for example business librarians) [10 Min] (Julia)
8. Round Robin updates – Additional comments and/or questions [15 min]